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Just when you think February might be a bit
quiet, a flick through this
month’s Grapevine shows that
there are plenty of fun things
to do in our lovely region. It’s
worth getting those diaries out
and booking a few events!
Also we have several new
small businesses starting up to
make accessing services even
easier—why go elsewhere for
your pet and musical needs.
Thank you to our photographic
contributors also, there are
some very talented people
about. Photos can be sent via
email or the Lyndoch Grapevine facebook page.
Please enjoy.
Cover photo kindly submitted by
Marie-Louise Lees, Lyndoch after a Storm.
Correction: the photo in January’s edition was
incorrectly attributed to Christina Smith, the
photographer was in fact Christine Swallow.

Advertising in The Lyndoch
Grapevine.
As this is a NFP publication, all
advertising revenue is used to
offset our only cost, which is
printing. Please consider supporting this community
newsletter by placing an
advertisement. We would be
happy to assist with the design
and layout.

Grapevine Submissions
Email the details to:
lyndochgrapevine@hotmail.com
Editor: Zoe Phillips
Tel. 0409 825 885

Cut off date will be the
25th of every month.
Subscribe to The Grapevine and
receive it by email in full colour

every month. Simply send an email to:
lyndochgrapevine@hotmail.com
and type "subscribe" in the subject line.

Lyndoch Community
Committee

Southern Barossa Coffee &
Chat Mornings

Love the place we live

Our last coffee and chat was at the
‘Store – General’ at Williamstown
and once again everyone had an
enjoyable and chatty time!! We were
all able to be inside which was lovely.
Special thanks to the Manager and
staff for making us all so welcome
and for their professional and
friendly manner.

We are a group of local residents who
passionately love our town and work together to make Lyndoch a great place to
live.
The committee is involved in
various community events such as the
Christmas Party, Lyndoch Market sausage
sizzles, Budburst event and anything
where there’s a need for community involvement.
We would love to welcome more people
along to help in our great community.
Meetings are usually held on the first
Tuesday of every month at 7pm in the
Lyndoch Meeting Room at the back of
the library. The next meeting will be 2nd
March.
Contact: Gwyn Balch
Tel 0417 853 080
Facebook: Southern Barossa Alliance

www.southernbarossaalliance.com
e: info@southernbarossaalliance.com

Our next get together will
be at

The Table Café

Barossa Valley Way
Lyndoch
At 10 am, February 11th.
We are always happy to see new faces from
the Southern Barossa towns which include
Lyndoch, Rowland Flat, Williamstown, Sandy
Creek and Cockatoo Valley so if you have a
spare hour or two we would love to have you
join us.

If you require further information
please contact Judy on 0413 606 565

On the Grapevine
The community can have
their say on a new
strategic infrastructure
The Lyndoch Community
blueprint released for conMarket is back! After a
sultation by The Barossa Council.
few false starts and Covid
The Infrastructure Asset Managedriven interruptions, we are
ment Plan sets out Council’s longpleased to announce that the
term investment in recreation,
market will be going ahead on
buildings, stormwater, bridges,
Saturday 13 February, 10am—
transport and community
3pm at the Lyndoch Institute.
wastewater systems.
Entry through the front door this
time.
It also informs the community
about service levels they can
Come and see the Lyndoch Comexpect, to ensure Council and
munity Committee volunteers outcommunity expectations are
side at the sausage sizzle. A
aligned.
delicious sausage sandwich is a
bargain at only $2, a bacon and
Mayor Bim Lange said the plan unegg sandwich $4.
derpins Council’s decision-making
over the next decade.
A note from Lyndoch
Social Dancing. Thank
“While infrastructure isn’t top of
you to all local and city
mind for most people, things like
businesses that have
buildings, rec parks and transport
donated to our fundraising effort
networks are essential if you live
over the past year. As a result we or work in the Barossa,” said
were able to donate $1000 to Bar- Mayor Lange.
ossa Area Fundraisers for Cancer.
“Investing in this infrastructure is
Also thank you to everyone who
vital to our community’s health
has supported us by coming to our
and wellbeing, and in turn, the
dancing nights. We hope you bencommunity expects us to uphold
efit from the physical and mental
certain service levels.
stimulation and enjoy the social
aspect as much as we do! See our “That’s why we need to manage
our assets in a way that’s financialnotice later in this newsletter for
ly
sustainable, at an acceptable
details as new participants are
level of risk, to ensure we can
always welcome!
meet future demand as our

community grows and changes.”
People can have their say in writing or online over a three-week
period until 10 February 2021.
For more information and
feedback options, visit
yoursay.barossa.sa.gov.au
For those that subscribe
via email or pick up the
Grapevine early in the
month, this is a reminder
that the Lyndoch ‘Our Town’
Workshop will be held on 3
February, 5.30-7.00pm at the
Lyndoch Pub. The facilitator,
Maz McCann aims to help our
township identify, plan and implement our version of sustainable
vibrancy. The workshop was to
have been held on 24 November
but was postponed due to the
Covid lockdown.

The earlier workshop held in Williamstown resulted in a number of
very interesting ideas and projects. The RDA (Regional Development Australia) will continue
working with active town groups
to progress any opportunities that
arise. Join us and share your ideas! Register via the Events section of the RDA website https://
barossa.org.au
The Barossa Council has
updated their website
with additional functionality
including seamless online
application forms, the ability to
lodge requests and applications
online, maps to pin point nearby
facilities and easy to navigate
news and events features. A
Council mobile app is due to
launch in the first quarter of 2021.

Some cheeky chickens inspecting the grapes—photo Shane Phillips

The Southern Barossa Alliance
(SBA), together with The Barossa
Council and a steering group with
representatives from several community service organisations, were
very pleased to be recognised in
the Australia Day Awards this
year for Community Project of
the Year—Barossa Cares Community Crisis Hub Project!!
In the early days of the Covid-19
Pandemic, the SBA identified that
many of our vulnerable community
members who were required to
isolate, needed access to trusted
Covid information, local community
care information and assistance
from community members.
Simon Taylor, then SBA Chair
generously supported by business
member Justin McDonald of Stellar
Digital, initiated the development
of a pilot E-community Crisis Support Hub in early March 2020,
which with seed funding from the
SBA, rapidly evolved to become the
pilot model for Barossa Cares. The
pilot was used to demonstrate to
the Council the utility, benefit and

low risk of the Council taking
responsibility for the ongoing operation, development and maintenance of a Barossa Cares Community Crisis Hub.

Deborah Anderson of The Barossa
Council picked up the project with
additional contributors being Tourism Barossa, Feros Care, RDA Barossa, Barossa & Districts Health
Advisory Council and interested
community members including
Citizen of the Year award winner,
Dr Bill Gransbury.
The Barossa Cares website continues to operate as a ‘one-stop-shop’
to enable community members to
easily and quickly connect with the
services they need during this time
of crisis, but will also act as a connector for those who are looking to
volunteer.
Barossa Cares will continue to
evolve and grow as organisations
mobilise their response to the
needs of the community during the
pandemic. See for yourself at
www.barossacares.com.au

BBBfm 89.1
Broadcasting to the World
from Nuriootpa in the
Barossa Valley
www.bbbfm.com
mail@bbbfm.com
www.tunein.com
www.facebook.com/
bbbfm89.1
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Thinking of selling in 2021?

Respect
Reliability
Results

Ask for your free market appraisal.

I will provide you with an honest appraisal based on a solid understanding of
local market conditions, and provide you with options on how best and efficiently take your property to the market using modern marketing options.
Richard Inwood
Ma. Ag. Sc., Dip. HR, Dip. Business Planning, Dip. Land Agent
Inwood Real Estate - Mount Pleasant
134 Melrose Street, MT PLEASANT SA 5235
ABN: 89 880 540 684 E: richard@inwoodrealestate.com.au
M: 0428 606 420 | RLA: 303166 https://inwoodrealestate.com.au/

Letters to the Editor
The Williamstown Senior Citizens Club Inc has been wound up after almost 35
years. The first meeting of the Senior Citizens was held on 10 July 1986 in the RSL
Hall. Frank Farley was the first President from 1986 to 2004.
In 2004, I took over the Presidents role, along with June Filsell as Secretary. Bill
Dannenberg took on the Secretary role from 2007 until 2019, with Pam Bain as
Treasurer until 2010. Judy Nicholas was Treasurer from 2010 to 2020. I had the
pleasure of being President until 2019, fifteen years of fun, gaining many trusting
and loyal friendships. We have said goodbye to a bunch of beautiful and talented
people as they were ‘called home’.
We all worked together happily and I thoroughly enjoyed it, organising bus trips,
fashion parades, cooking contests, garden parties, lunch cruises, visiting nurseries
and old station homesteads. A mock wedding was one of our highlights. We even
had our own entertainment group called ‘Some of Us’. Bowls were a big part of our
program, with much laughter.
When plans were originally drawn up for the aged care hostel, then called Abbeyfield House, the RSL was to have been the central community hall. It gave us
great pleasure to allow Abbeyfield and other community organisations to use the
hall freely, as it was our donation to them. We have been very proud of our hall
and know it will be put to good use by the community.
George and I have been members since the year 2000 and we thank you all very
much for the friendship and support that we have enjoyed.
Shirley Davies

Williamstown Lyndoch Landcare
Meetings are held on the 4th Wednesday of each month @ 7.30pm
in the Lyndoch Meeting Room (Back of the Library).
Working Bees: every Thursday from 9am-12 noon except on days
over 30 degrees. (Please ring to confirm w/bee is still running)

Everyone is welcome!
Enquiries— please contact:
Chair: Angus Atkinson Tel. 0498 649 766
Treasurer: Joerg Wiese 8563 3414
Email: altona.landcare@gmail.com Facebook: facebook.com/AltonaCSRLandcareReserve

Southern Barossa Men’s Shed
The members of the Southern
Barossa Men’s Shed have ushered
in the New Year in their impressive new building located at the
rear of the Wirraminna Op shop
on Queen Street, Williamstown.
Having been kindly supported by
the community with donations of
machinery and equipment, particularly since the establishment of
the new complex, members are
now better able to assist in creative projects. These activities not
only benefit members but can
benefit the community if help is
sought with projects which fall
within the capabilities of the
members in their new workshop.

A reminder that SBMS serves an
important role in the community
with a particular focus on men’s
health and wellbeing in a supportive and non-pressured environment. New members are always
welcome and can become involved
in the activities of the workshop,
can just turn up for ‘a cuppa’ and
spin a yarn or to get things ‘off of
the chest’, or can explore interests or skills.
Anyone with an interest in the
activities of the SBMS is welcome
to attend ‘The Shed’ which now
operates on Tuesdays and
Wednesdays between 9am-1pm.
The SBMS announces that it’s
A.G.M. will take place on
Wednesday, 17th March, at
10.30 a.m. in the meeting
room which is attached to the
workshop.

Some ladies have expressed interest in taking part in the activities
of the workshop and it is envisaged that they will be able to do
this on Fridays.
Any interested ladies are encouraged to contact
Glen Venning on 0409 675 937
for further details. Any
enquiries relating to membership or the hire of the meeting
room can also to be directed to
Glen.

Lyndoch
Group
0ur next Red Cross meeting will be
held in the meeting room behind the
library on:
Monday the 1st of March at 2pm.
If you have any further
enquiries please contact
Monica Wohlstadt,
Group Coordinator on
0403 360 468.
New members are very welcome.

Notice of AGM
Barossa Writers Group
Inc
Advise that their AGM will be held
on the first meeting of the year

At 10am on 10 February 2021
At the Lyndoch Library Meeting
Room
Contact Secretary:
Lyn on 0419 998 944 or
Email: elltee@chariot.net.au

SANDY CREEK UNITING CHURCH
162 Williamstown Road, Cockatoo Valley
Regular Sunday Services are held at the Church at 9.30am.
Followed by a time of fellowship and morning tea.
All welcome to attend.

Bush Chapel
Situated alongside the church and is available to all
for private, quiet contemplation or can be booked for
function, Weddings, Baptisms, Funerals and other celebrations.
For further information– Email: info@sandycreekuca.net.au

Anglican Church
of the Barossa
Holy Trinity Church,

Barossa Valley Way, Lyndoch
All Welcome
Contact Fr. Steven de Kleer

8564 2087, M 0428 877 833

Barossa
Wildlife
Rescue
Rose Brooks
Wildlife Carer
and the team

Ph: 0402 646 574
Donate: via Southern Barossa Alliance
BSB 085-599 A/c 94 654 3997 Ref: BWR

Anglican Parish of the Barossa
Please share our
page with your
friends

Lyndoch Op Shop
5A Gilbert St, Lyndoch

1/2 Price SALE
Mon 1st - Sat 6th February
Open: Mon-Fri: 10am - 3.30 pm
Saturday: 10am - 1.00 pm
Open some Public Holidays

BAROSSA 4WD CLUB
The Barossa 4WD Club meet on the second Wednesday
of each month at the Lyndoch Meeting Room. Entrance
is at the rear of the Library and parking is available.
New members are welcome.
The next meeting will be
Wednesday 10 February, 8pm in the Lyndoch Meeting room .

Enquiries contact: Barry Brinkley Tel .0402 312 674

At God’s Hill Wines, we have added a delicious new food item, Wagu Beef Sliders
and Potato Wagu Bites. Delicious with a glass or bottle of wine on the Hill with
friends. Bookings are required so call or text Sharyn on 0411 316 267. Yes we still
have pizza all day long. Can’t mess with a perfect pairing.
If you haven’t been, here we welcome you to come and enjoy our view and meet the
team. We also do events if you have something on your social calendar this year.
Cellar Door is open Thursday to Monday from 11am to 5pm.
at the end of
Morphett Rd,
Lyndoch SA 5351

